Swyoga Retreat To Brufut, Gambia

SWYoga is delighted to release details of next years retreat to Gambia,
one of the smallest and safest countries in Africa - at 500k long and yet only
50k wide, it manages to squeeze in 80k of spectacular Atlantic coastline
with long stretches of unspoilt sandy beaches.
We will stay at the beautiful Hibiscus Lodge in Brufut which has been
lovingly renovated recently by Dominic and Sarah Tate - it is an exquisite
jewel sitting within a genuine African
village and has attracted many who
prefer to take a path slightly less
trodden than the busy strip. The villa
has 12 individually designed rooms
and suites located around two swimming pools set in tropical gardens with
private outside terraces.
Wonderful food is provided by in house chef Saidou and between twice
daily Yoga classes treat yourself to a massage or take a short walk to Brufut
beach or a trip to Abuko Nature Reserve where shaded pathways guide
you through one of the last surviving
examples of gallery forest filled with
abundant wildlife. Head to Banjul - a 40 minute drive away, to experience
the hustle and bustle of its markets, and then relax on the beach for a
welcome cold drink.
The Gambia is a direct 6 hour flight from the UK without changing any
time zones and is the perfect place to escape our cold March. Our week
will include accommodation, 3 meals each day, twice daily Yoga classes,
& return group transport from the
airport in Gambia.
Twin rooms
are priced at £999.00 per person,
and single occupancy rooms at
£1800.00 for the week all inclusive. A non-refundable deposit of 50% of this
is requested when booking in order to secure your space to this fabulous
retreat. Final payment is due 6 weeks before the retreat begins. Flight
price on skyscanner is currently £273.00 return to Banjul with Thomas Cook
airlines and should be booked individually.
More information about Hibiscus Lodge can be found on
hibiscushousegambia.com and read the glowing reports on Tripadvisor!
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